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THE DAILY

IMPORTANT
IMPROVEMENT

'n-on the part of the ship’s officers. All \Lp\3L7 f WI IPf'H 
doubt in this- respect should, be defo ~ V1HJ1VVH

nitcly settled if such a thing is possi- j 
blé, both for thdaake of the reputation

The Klondike Ntrgget IS IT COLD ENOUGH ?BUILDINGNllMtCH IS
(sswaOH-a now*»» eseea)

ISSUED DAILY AMD SEMI-WEEKLY.
- ’........................................I'ublishere

. of the men concerned and for the pro
tection of the traveling public It is 

ttoojj true that no amount of official investi- 
1100

1II V.

:
-, ^iu-KN Bros .

Have Their 
Also Prei

rFifth Avenue Is Open Up to the 
Klondike River.

ONT YOU THINK is time to buy your fall clothes v We haVe a big line of j 

‘tine clothing in me urn heavy weigl.ts-the ki* th« will outlast the fall and j 
can be worn with safety and comfort thts coming wiflter. All jterfecl fitting } 

garments, tailor made and cut from the latest patferits \x Don’t neglect buying heat* 1 
undérwear. It U,,mor economy to continue wearing your sommer «nderetothtn* g 

'friend the doctor will emphasize our meaning. 1 ake care of yourself j 

,„ •__________ -------- ———— iiiM

Presbyteriaiis Will Soon be in 
Mouse of Worship.

8UBSCRIP110N RATES.
DAILYIi D1 l.i Ïearly, in advance........;........................

Six months................ .............................
Three months ....................... . —...........
Per monta by carrier to cityt in advance 
Single copies............................................

IT galion can restore the lives which .jtiavë 
been lost, but in any event a thorough 
knowledge of the circumstances attend
ing the sinking of tbi Islander may 
serve to prevent the occurrence of 
similar disasters in the future

The new Preabyt-rian church on Mis- An improvement in the streets that 
sion street now in course of erection jjas reCently been completed and one 
will be a : one-story English country which will ,t* specially appreciated by 
church with a tower at the west end of loyers of an afternoon spin m a light 
two stories through which will be the cutter behind a fast ho-'se, is.the open- 
principal entrance to the buildings The ing up of Fifth avenue from the base

of the church will be 40 feet by 0( the dill on the Iforth at Sixth street 
rod feet, with two transepts of 40 by to the Klondike rive?*- The distance is 
16 feet. ’ These,..will 'give a seating about three-quarters of k mile and with
capacity of 600. There will be a pro- 1 the exception of at the point where the 
jection on the rear of. the church for an r0ad crosses the A. C. track at the in- ;

tersection of Third street it will he, 
with a good fall of snow, as level as a 
billiard table. The undergrowth the 
entire- width of- the street bas been 
grubbed out, niggefheads removed and

4 UU
28

1*^0 Muet»

Arq«,nrd

SEMI-WEEKLY

M
Off

IwYearly, In advance,
dix months............
Three months...... : f

: $28 
26dingle conies........... little bill from our

/Ï.naveNOTICe.
When a aewpaper offres its advertising space al 

a nominal Hurt, it it a practical admission 0} “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGOET asks a 
good figure for it» space and in fortification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that oj any other paper published between 
hmedrs and the North Pots.

$ i J” Tteev have «
view wlJUST A REMINDER.

Our evening contemporary has un
dertaken the publication of a grand 
“clean-up edition’'the purpose of which 
is well suggested in the title. It is of 
course an entirely laudable enterprise 
for the News to endeavor to effect as 
large a “clean-up’’ of nice large nug
gets and bright, glittering gold dust as 
possible. Almost everyone who his 

into Dawscu has been animated
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a. jorgan loft, in which will lie placed an 
instrument that has been purchased at 
a cost of I5000. The choir gallery is 
immediately back of the pulpit, with 
the minister’s study on one side and

I;.
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§||;
11M ’
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LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by oui 
carriers on the following day»: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can

amusements

the little hollows have been filled up

'r'11""— >...... j The standard Theatre • *&*•
while making it passible at that point J 1 fl 1? 1 , ______ , ______*°1

SSSrES! llllflfli tldiliM j 5 Young - LtD,er^^ri
will, be the longest straight away track p ®
and best piece of roadway toe city can Operating the i V ». Were , <
boast of.- Light Draught Steamers J lilTS* W lflitlTOp

FOR SALÈ.
of life.; 
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j w| No lotelll
r nignthc uid
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■ 6I » world still

ref»*» from «4 
beery f»r lhv * 
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problem whkn 
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the vestry on the other.
The aisles are to radiate from the 

pulpit in the modern way, and the 
will be of antique oak with

yon. *
7 pews

carved ends. The pulpit will be of 
massive oak, elaborately carved rn 
Gothic design. These, and also the 
w indow-s, have been ordered from an 
ecclesiastical furnishing firm. The 
large oriel window in the front eleva
tion will be of stained glass.

The ceilings of the nave of the 
church will follow the roof line, which

MONDAY, îAüOV^t’ 19. lain. come
by some such idea although most peo
ple are satisfied to accumulate a store 
of the filthy lucre without giving such 
widespread publicity to their inten
tions as has been done by our contem-

A1D THE UNDER DOO.
It would seem that the strenuous 

agitation against the exorbitant rates 
charged by the White Pass company, 
which was instituted by the Nugget 
and kept up after the other Dawson 
newspapers bad been “called off,” has 
had some effect. According to a state
ment in the morning newspaper, Traffic 
Manager Lee has been in conference 
with Local Agent Rogers on the matter 
of lower rates, ’’they have arrived at 
the conclusion that the reduction is a 
matter of right to the traveling pub
lic.’’ These significant words 
doubtedly inspired, as they appear in 
the organ of the government that only 
à few days ago, while the representa
tives of the railroad were here and 
everybody was discussing its exorbitant 

14» tittle tail 
between its little legs and yelped “It 
fs.of no use to fight the railroad. ”

But in this apparent rêfcognition by 
Traffic Manager Lee of the fights of the 
traveling public, the readers of the 
Nugget must not be misled into a be
lief that a victory has been gained by 

* the Nugget in its fight for recognition 
- of these same rights. We pointed out 

at the time that Mr, Lee was the only

iÉ \ ■
New Scenery

M New SpectatorA’,
along the waterfront. 7porary.

It Is by no means our intention to 
endeavor to discourage the thrifty 
spirit thus manifested by the News, 
but we des1 re . merely to express the 
hope that the coming “clean-up” 
edition will differ somewhat from the 
last effort made by the News along the 
same lines. Nearly every claim owner 
in the district has occasion to remem
ber the great “clean-up” edition of 
the News published someth if g more 

than a year ago.
The News gave figures to-show the 

output of nearly every claim in the 
district and with unvarying uniformity 
the figures were wide of—the mark-. 
Scores upon scores Of protests and de
ll iaIs of the News’ estimates were sent 
to the Nugget office and it developed 
that what the News had published as

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

The steamers Lightning, Capt. Eos' 
ter, and the J. P. Light, Capt. Mathe 

Strived Saturday night at mid

will be supported by large trusses ten 
feet "apart, dividing the ceiling into 
panels to be filled with embossed iron 
of ecclesiastical designs. There will 
be a wainscot four feet high, and the 
coluntns and pilasters will be cased 
with fir with ornamental Gothic capi
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night, 33 days out from St. Michael.
The slow time made was due to ex
tremely heavy loads and the two. barges mogt s,ieeessful lx>ats sailing oil
equally heavily laden which were had i ^ Yukon. Xll thoroughly refitted 
in tow. The Tyrrell relieved them an(t refurnished.
of one a short distance below Circle ; . ......___'
City, they continuing with the other, ^ Machinery Has Been In- 
(he largest, by the way, «n the Su lit-e ^ stalled In All Three Boater

IBRARY" 
WORKINOWAN’S • . j 
LUNCH. DINNER A* j 
KFFR1 SHMKNT kUOMl 1

TANDARD--------
FREE READINU, WRIT
ING, SMOKINtl, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOMS. Lsr

- j
tals. ‘

Architect Skilling is of opinion that 
the edifice will be completed early 
next; month.are un fleet. The two steamers ami bargevan

brought 1400 tons of freight, consigned 
principally to T. G. Wilson, Charles

J
Wc Have the Best Pilots on the River |, rich i pport u 

mi all UnDEATH OF 
WEALTHY NEGRO

By UsiMfl Eoh<i Distance 
telephost ——•

ftlOB 
mrittn w»wkMi Hie- and K. P. Freeman, and i j Martifleau, FlOffi;

passengers, among who» was United Y-,.r li
States Commissioner Kmety. The- Wpt, UfCCfl, lsOT3,
Light and Lightning left Dawson Juije .

"”49 FmT "were ifëTayed im îeaehing Si.
Michael and getting their cargo aboard — 
for hearty a tamrth, not leaving for 
up river points until July 15. Tie 
Lightning" will remain here fur the 
time being hut the Light wi1 i return 
to St. Michael at once for - another

C7he Tyrrell left for St. Michael early 

Sunday morning. She carried n pass
engers. ..._ __■ .

The Clifford Sifton arrived testerdav 
evening with 60 tons ot"^freight, princi
pally hay, and 15 passengers, 
leaves this evening at 8 o’clock.

The little steamer Quick left Satur tl 
day evening on a trip to Stewart. *

The Prospector leaves tonight at 8 Y 
o’clock (or Whitehorse. - f QaV CltV Market f

The Nora left Saturday evening w.tli ^ ^ M,pl,lled wlth me.i. wh„-h for J
hèr nasse tiger accommodations taxed A [Bsle nutrition are not equalled _by f 
to the utmost. She carried 6q people \ ^ *

bound for up river points and the out f .tf-t-

side. # BOYSUYT A CO., - Prop». *
The Susie arrived at noon today on J. -

her second voyage from St. Michael, - -----T .—
making the round trip in 24 days, 
left here July 26 and entered the mouth 
of .the river on her return trip August j 

Beyond the suicide, which occurred 
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Through Tickets To Coast Cities Bv StibscrlM*« tor « 0
In townrv Klondyke Corporation,Il m Hopkinsville, Ky., Aug. 8.—Peter 

P.istell, who died here recently, 
the richest negro in the South. Thirty-

tried liete for
51Y i-it caitejjoyve Trt~ voor 

ends over »i*i-speaking à 
moots.

was —-41= '
R W. CALDERMEAD General Manager

<1reliable facts were noyiing more or less
guesses—and guesses made fey seven years, ago he was 
-w* j(jea, having no visible means of support,

but the case was dismissed. He died
Posted 1

l

than
someone who had absolutely tio 
of the matter with which he was deal
ing.

Yukon Ctlepbont $*.“
Artistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

•INtMV QWWMHI* ’ YWltoto **

f
worth hall a million dollars.

born 6o years ago in York district. 
We hope that the forthcoming “clean- North Carolina. He was a slave and

will belonged to Elijah PoslelK who sold 
him in 1858 to P. J. Glass, at Rich- 

Mr. Glass brought him to

I
was

man of competent railroad experience 
in the whole management of the com- 

Also, he is known to be of too

Sin-Up” edition of our contemporary 
not give occasion for such widespread

•ECONO AVENUE

WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNEE

mond, \7a.
Hopkiusville. At the beginning of the 
civil war he ran away from his master 
and joined company H, Sixteenth regi
ment, United States colored volunteers' 
at Clarskville; Tènn.

complaints as resulted from its pre
vious effort. A little friendly remind-

ffl pany.
shrewd and well-hala^ed a mind, and 
too well trained in -c^K 
ness methods, to continue the “public-

PATHONS OF THE é
mon sense busi er of this kind may save our contem

porary a great deal of trouble and we 
tender the same in the friendliest sort 

of spirit.

Si J . He returned to 
mustered

-.cs j
be-damned" policy of the company. 
He undoubtedly does recognize that 
lower rates would bring in more peo
ple, would more rapidly develop the 
country, and. work tnore permanent 
good to his company/than the 
sighted grab-all-in-^igbt methods that 
have been pursued/ But in the reduc

tion of passengerratesJLhat be promises 
there is unfortunately no indication of 
any such liberal policy toward the 
public, or of any effort tending to 
buildup the country. Mr. Lee shows 

1 his hand completely wh« n he says :
“We are not making a war on any 

other steamer* and -have no other idea 
than to comply with every just demand 
of out patrons. To build up a country 
it is necessary lor transportai ion rates 
to be reasonable, and it shall be our 
atm to do everything in our power to 
help." These are brave words and 
sentiments worthy of public commen
dation, but uufortswatily, they do’ , not 
have the ring of sincerity. Why deny 
that it is not ‘.‘a war ou any other 
steamers" before any such charge has 
been made ? “Il s’excuse s'accuse."

It is too apparent a matter pi " compe
tition and not of patriotic sentiment. 
Had not the other steamers been for

Hopkinsville, where he 
out in 1866. With #250 capital he 

Off For the Fortymlle. slatted a small grocery two years Inter.
Yesterday afternoon a party of five Since that time he prospered in a ,e- 

consisting of Gus Turnbarge, Jasper markable degree. He was one of the 
Fredrecks, A. W. Kendall, Harry Felt- largest real estate owners in the city, 
mëyer and T. S. Wolcott, left Dawson and held much bank stock, turnpike 
on a trip to the Fortymile country. It stock and other securities. His band- 
is the intention to visit .Napoleon, so,Birthree-story brick business block 
Chicken Jack Wade, Franklin gulch stands on the site of the little frame 
and the other creeks and tributaries of build,ug in .which bis business career 
the upper Fortymile country where began. His dwelling is one of the 
they will work arranging for the next finest and most beeuttiul furnished in 
edition of the Yukon directory and 
gaze leer. They expect to make the 
trip in about two weeks.

was

I
Of

Boilers,/Hois
■

and Engines
11$lid Shenarrow-

F. S. DUNHAM
-GROCER

Sixth/street amt aecnmt Aveline 

Sm/ceaeor to Clark* & Kyat1

7/
Hamlin, anBear Fort 

which is found elsewhere in this issue, 
the trip up was uneventful. The Leon 
was passed a few miles below the city 
and should arrive this afternoon. The 
Linda was pasaed too miles above Fort 
Hamlin on the flats. Tile Sarah was 
the next boat scheduled to leave St. 
Michael. The Susie brought 600 tons 
of freight and a number of passengers 

them being W. C. Leak, wife

I

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

Hopkinsville.
. He was a believer in lhv higher 

Ail of his

and 20 Horse Power10, 12
tfniieducation of bis race, 

children are 
versity. He gave liberal)' ’to colored 
charities and educational institutions. 
Seven years ago, when John C. Latham 
said be would bmld a |ioo,ooo hotel 
here if Hopkinsville people would 
suliacribe one -third of the amount.

;
graduates of Fiske Uni,

Large Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam

Iron and Steel of All Sizes. 1
A. Krorber and Joseph Duluque 

swore out a capias warrant Wednesday 
last against H. Packwood whom they 
charged with attempting to leave the 
country while in their debt in the ex
tent of 1624-20. 
wired to Whitehorse and yesterday

Also a
Ut
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warniamong
an<T child, Clarence Berry auc} Charley

sssitsrrrsrt Charles e. tisdall
lore the close of navigat on.

The Victorian left Saturday evening

2- ,12-$.*.
1! CALL ON US FOR PRICES

The warrant was

YUKON SAWMILtl ere was a mass meeting for the pur
Packwood was placed under arrest as poçS 0j raising the stock. Postal I, j 
he stepped from the Cl iff ont Sifton. his seat in the gallery, sub-
Later the matter was settled amt he was %-ribed ftooo. Up to that time jouly ; ”H«* »» paaeengera for Whiteboise. 
allowed to proceed. * I50 aud #100 subscriptions had beep .j pacific Cu]j storage Co. offers

. offerot. It was a cbaratceriatic. aci, }everv facility for ^keeping frozen
St. Mary’s d*y school, on the corner e , a Republic.,, and a Metho- product*. '

of Ninth atreet and First avenue, opeu Fosten waa a «xpayram* y ________
«1 this morning in charge of Sister and a memt,rr °* var"’“' M Send a copy of GoeUman’a Souvent,

, , hl terual socities. to your outside frieàda A complete
Mary. It was a damp, disagreeable ------ ---------------------- pictorial history of the Klondike. For ( j.
morning, yet notwithstanding this Four more nyw men arrived on the at all news Sts mis
there were 27 pupils on baud 4t the ; Dawson Sabim&l moraiog from Kegloa ’T~^ V/
opening, and double that number is ex ,0 fin op the recently depleted rankst 0®m°I1U ' °"“S ' **V
petced during the week, when the jn lhe j. gf M. P. caused by the term s

vancouvE*. n. c.

. ItSFOUTtK OF ...
• F -Arms and Sporting floods

nirica »*e ssev eues or e»c*« 
assit see eustitv

Wade 8t Batcher Rarora .• Win^ 
cheater Amunition ; Kley ltoau* . 
etl Sh,A Sheila; A. G. Spauldieg 
St Pro's Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Dttsou Teunia Supplies : I^lly - 
Lacrosee.Stick*; Duke’S CriWtet 
ami Footiwll Goods, Newhouse 
and Hawley St Horton Aninrai 
Traps 1 Rodger’s Cutlery ; Pi str
ing Tackle if all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt mod Smith & Wes
son Revolvers. j

»Northern Nwigi lata) 4

hi* awrgy <
tka weald 1COMPANY

1À ■"of enlistment of a number expiring S nd a copy of GoeUmau a Souvenir 
The new anivals are Constables Laws, to your outside friemls. A complete

SU». J.,...................
are yet to arrive as 30 have been called

at-W
h a tad tot

jr-" Lika * g«i
he tw) «

-
*pj»,ir m

which

‘ 8."ly known among parents.

Case gO«l* 25C,JHdelmafd, nj F1 rst ave.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

m »i. i«« 1 ■ ■ - . ' 1 k~'

“reasonable” rate*, the “righto ui the 
travel jpg public” would never have 
occurred to Mr. Lee or to hie company. 
What Mr. Lee sees “in the interests of 
the traveling paiblic” is that these 
other steamers must be put out of busi
ness, *0 that his company rnajr monopo
lize the whole carrying business to this 
port and be able to charge whatever 
rates it sees fit. The traveling public, 
therefore, in its own interests, will 
continue to support those other steam 
ers, even at au inconvepieuec ii such ( 
an emergency should arrive, in order to 
aid in maintaining a healthy cojipe- ( 
titiott and protect them stives front a , 
11 public*be-damned ' * monopoly.

The Next Steamer for the Lo 
River WH1 be the

1
Latest stamp photos at Goetzman's. Correspondence Solicited. 

Laid Kralak fipithing at Qoeuman’s j Latest photo hnttona at Goetzman’a.
for,

Cetelogue on Application -
»

SUSIE..Window Fixings»,
^ Wo Are Now

- *•»*. the
•*y ||.3

. RAÛLAN COATS 3. Curtaios, 
Curtain Muslins, 
Window Shades, 
Curtain 1‘ulos, 

Brass Rods, Etc.
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3Displaying She WfU leave Tomorrow, -
Tuesday, the 20th, at 4 p.

E 3E THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

r;S3 to: /E am fota» i be
We Have a Large Stock 3 For Information Rd*th* to Passtngcr *nd Frtighi 

Apply ot Company’s Office,-A. C. Dock.
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SECOND AVENUE,The Islander disaster should be 
probed to (Be very kottoau. In tka 
meagre
that have thus far-been teetived there
are indications which point to neglect

E isl

Northern NavigationWe Moved, You Know.
• ••< Atoo,details of the Jerrible affai 2» mm sretCT -♦â *• fell" f Hf r
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